There are a few tired students and staff members back at school this week after an adventurous Week 4. The Primary excursion to Lake Burrendong was very enjoyable for both students and staff. The weather was glorious, the food delicious, activities were exciting and challenging and the facilities safe and clean. The only slight issue we had on one day was early risers but apart from that all students were enthusiastic, trying all activities and getting along with each other.

The Duke of Edinburgh expedition to Morton National Park was also very successful and required staff and students to be organised, enthusiastic and determined to hike for long distances and put up with the elements. Our Kindergarten orientation continues on Tuesday and we have a Whole School Assembly on Friday, with Year 9/10 students organising an item.

I would just like to thank the staff who attended the Primary excursion with me and a special thanks to Chris Golder for all his support. Also, it was lovely to return to school and receive so many thank yous from parents. It really made the staff feel appreciated. Excursions and extra curricula activities are always successful when there is a team effort approach.

Yours in education.

Mrs Jenkins

**SCHOOL DIARY**

Please note that new items are in bold

**THIS WEEK (Week 5A)**

**Tuesday, 4/11/14**

Kinder Orientation – 11.15-1.51

**Wednesday, 5/11/14**

Secondary Scripture (visit by new Anglican Bishop) – 9.53am – new date

**Year 7 & 9 Vaccinations**

**Friday, 7/11/14**

Whole School Assembly – 11.06am

Notes due – Major Secondary Sydney Excursion

**NEXT WEEK (Week 6B)**

**Tuesday, 11/11/14**

Kinder Orientation – 11.15-1.51

Remembrance Day

P&C Meeting – 8pm
Wednesday, 12/11/14
ESSA Test – 9.00am (Room 5)
Wagga Band Visit – 1.50pm

Thursday, 13/11/14
PSSA Primary Cricket Trials @ Ganmain

Friday, 14/11/14
Graduation Dinner @ Leeton
Preliminary Reports Issued

CANTEN ROSTER

Friday, 7/11/14 – K Walker, B Baker
Monday, 10/11/14 – Di Edis, R Stevens

P&C NEWS

Our next P&C meeting will be held next Tuesday, 11/11/14, commencing at 8pm.
We look forward to welcoming as many parents as possible to the meeting.
Michael Denyer

WHOLE SCHOOL NEWS

NO SCHOOL LUNCHES FROM CAFÉ
Until further notice the Café is closed and therefore there will be no café lunches available. Please make sure your children are supplied with recess and lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Of course, on Monday and Friday, the canteen will be open.
There will however be pies and sausage rolls available from the post office from tomorrow.

Whole School Assembly
Our next whole school assembly will be held this Friday, 7th November, commencing at 11.06am (after recess). We would love to welcome all parents, grandparents and interested community members to join us, as we celebrate our student’s achievements.

Melbourne Cup Mufti Day
Tomorrow, since it is Melbourne Cup Day, all students are allowed to wear mufti if they would like. However, they need to ensure that they are also being sun safe. This means: covered shoulders, no revealing clothing eg really short shorts, low cut tops and don’t forget hats need to be worn when out in the sun.

SECONDARY NEWS

Major Secondary Excursion to Sydney
Notes for the major secondary excursion to Sydney have gone out today and are due this Friday, 7th November.
Mrs Drumore

Duke of Ed/Secondary Adventure Hike
We’ve printed a collage of our hike last week to Morton National Park.
Mr Stevens

PRIMARY NEWS

AASC
Just a reminder this week there will only be Active After School activities RUN on Tuesday. On Thursday 6th and Tuesday 11th November there will be NO AASC.
Mr Radnidge

Primary Excursion
There are a few shots from our excursion printed in this newsletter.

Here’s a report from Louise O’Hare:
On Tuesday last week 3/4 and 5/6 left school at 7:30 for our excursion to Lake Burrendong. We arrived at lunchtime.
Our activities on the first day were low ropes and TIG. Low ropes are cables that you stand and get across on and TIG is Traditional Indigenous Games. The other activities for all of the other days were grass skiing, canoeing, kayaking, raft building, archery, bike riding, rock climbing and paint balloon combat. My three favourites were archery, rock climbing and kayaking. Each day after activities we all had free time, mostly everyone went to the pool, then either relaxed or went to the recreation hall to play cricket. In the evenings we had activities until supper, which included mini Olympics, wacky races and campfire damper. For Mini Olympics we did obstacles from the Olympics although in different ways. Wacky races were relays done in funny ways. Lastly was campfire and damper, we went on a bush track to a campfire spot and cooked damper for our supper. On the fourth and last day we left after lunch and went home, everyone was exhausted.

Following are a few quotes from reports written by the other students about their excursion:

“At 7.30 on Tuesday morning we departed from the front of the school. The bus was loud in the first 2 seconds”

Raff

“The first thing I noticed when I arrived was that the camp was very organised.”

Laura

“We arrived there at lunchtime and so the first thing we did was have lunch.”

Abbey

“It was a 4 ½ hour drive to Lake Burrendong, we watched the move Open Season 3.”

Hannah

“...and then we got to go to our rooms and get settled”

Blair

“My favourite night activity was the campfire and damper making”

Jack

“In the morning we did kayaking. It was fun.....after lunch we did bike riding”

Tom D

“...I also really enjoyed the night activities. We did wacky races, mini Olympics...we learned how to cook damper”

Lily

“On the last day we did rock climbing, it was the best. I made it to the top twice”.

Nic

“........the wall was massive. Then home. We got home and mum and dad picked me up.”

Tom O’D

“My favourite activities were grass skiing, paint balloon combat and kayaking.”

Evie
Duke of Edinburgh and Secondary Adventure Hike to Morton National Park
Primary Excursion - Lake Burrendong
Riverina Schools Touring Band Visit

The Riverina Schools’ Touring Band consists of over 50 students who were selected from the Riverina Combined Schools Music Camp held earlier this year. The students are from years 5-12 and come from 21 different schools in the Wagga region.

APCS students will be attending this performance but we would also like to invite members of the community to attend. The Band will be performing at the Ariah Park Memorial Hall on Wednesday 12th November 2014 at 1.50pm.

The concert will go for approximately an hour, with the concert band playing a variety of music from pop tunes to movie themes.

A gold coin donation is requested.

Christmas Card Making

This demonstration evening is going ahead. It will be held on Tuesday, 18th November 2014, in the Art Room, which is next to the school hall/canteen building. The evening is open to parents, secondary students and members of the community.

Bookings are required by Monday, 10th November 2014.

Please contact: Sharon Beattie on either 6973 1924 or 0439 932 361 or via email at: sbeattie3@bigpond.com.

This demonstration/workshop will be totally free. The presenter is Heather Obst and you can visit her website: craft4all.blogspot.com.au or call on 6973 1757.

The evening will run as follows:

An arrival time of about 7pm - when a cuppa will be available
Products shown, new catalogue launch
7.30pm – card-making demonstration of 3 cards
About 8pm everyone can start making the last card shown or have a cuppa or look at products
By the end of the evening everyone would have made a card to take home.

I hope to see you there.

Ungarie Art and Craft Christmas Markets

Sunday 9th November – 9am to 1pm
Ungarie War Memorial Hall
Entry by gold coin donation
Lots of speciality stores
Entertainment from Ungarie Band

A BBQ and devonshire tea will be available
Contact Kylie on 0413 242 741 or 6975 9883 or ungarieadvancement@mail.com

“Ungarie Art & Craft Markets”
Proudly formulated and manufactured in Harden, NSW. HO-CL Oils is an Australian Owned manufacturer of finished lubricating oils blended with (pure) Premium Hydrocracked Synthetic oils.

HO-CL Oils services the Transport, Automotive, Agricultural, Civil and Construction, Mining, Workshops and Fleet Operations: Delivering premium products at a competitive price.

Our guarantee is that you are purchasing a premium product that will deliver cooler operating temperature, improved cold start performance, better wear protection, frictional performance and longer duty operational hours/kilometres resulting in reliability, durability and profitability.

“Our business is keeping your business moving”

For further information about us, our products, authorised distributors visit www.hocl-oils.com.au or call us on 02 6284 4575

Tickets are also available from Mrs McBeath - APCS office
**Girls!**

You’re invited to a
Health and beauty morning
Saturday, 29th November - 10am
Ariah Park Hall Supper Room

**Cost:** $25.00 or $35.00 for sisters or mum and daughter

Come along and see how to apply your day and night makeup and lots more beauty tips, learn about simple fitness and health and how to care for your hair, take home a few very simple but health recipes.

We have limited places available for this special morning, so get in quickly. Year 7 and up. Mums welcome too!

For bookings ph. Melissa on 0428 741 371 or Alice on 0427 74 1128

This a Barellan and District Netball Assoc. fundraiser
TEMORA ★ ★ ★ ★

Lights Up Christmas Street Fair

A Street Fair will be held on Friday, 12\textsuperscript{th} December and will run from 4pm to 9pm, during which time Loftus Street will be closed to traffic to make way for a live performance stage and a children’s playzone. Hoskins Street will be bustling with market stalls, buskers, food vendors, and competitions. Meanwhile the entire shopping precinct will be lit up with Christmas lights and decorations.

TBEG (Temora Business Enterprise Group)